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RELIEF EXPEDITION t6 BE SENT TO TURKEY.

For more than a year the American
Committee for Armenian and Syrian
Relief has been planning to end a

commission for rehabilitation in

Western Asia, immediately at the

close of the war.

A special com-
mittee has been
making a survey

of the needs,
and the commis-
sion was prac-

tically organ-
ized before the

armistice was
signed. With
the full co-op-

eration of all the

go V e r n m ents
concerned, the
commission is

now preparing

to sail as soon

a s transporta-

tion conditions

permit. The
Chairman of the

commission will

be Dr. James L.

Barton, Chair-

man of the
Committee, for-

merly President of Euphrates College,

for many years a resident of Turkey,

and familiar with the language and
people; Professor Edward C. Moore,

Dr. James Levi Bat'ton, Chairman of the

American Committet for Relief in the

Near East.

of Harvard University; Dr. John
Hanson Thomas Main, President of
Grinnell, Iowa; Mr. Harold A. Hatch,
Treasurer of Deering Milliken and
Company, New York City, and Dr.

W. W. Peet, for

thirty-five years

resident, and
Treasurer of
American Edu-
c a t i o n a 1 and
ph i 1 anthropic
enterprises, i n
Constantinople.

In addition to

the above mem-
bers of the com-
mission, the

Committee is

expecting to se-

cure one or
more govern-
ment transports

or colliers, as

soon as shipping

conditions per-

mit, on which
they will send
from 100 to 300
exp e r i e n c e d
American work-
ers, doctors,

nurses, agricultural experts, sanitary

engineers, orphanage workers, teach-
ers, mechanics and other technically

trained men and women to assist in
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the work of rehabilitation. Many of
these workers have already been
chosen from among the teachers, doc-
tors, nurses and others formerly
resident in Turkey and familiar with
the language and conditions.

Dr. George Washburn, son of the

founder of Robert College, Constanti-

nople, himself born in Constantinople,

but now a leader in the medical pro-
fession of America, will take the lead-

ership of a medical unit to accompany
the commission or follow with medical
supplies as soon as practicable.

Some have already volunteered to

serve without compensation and it is

hoped that a considerable number will

thus give their services. Where neces-

sary, however, moderate compensa-
tion will be provided.

The work of reconstruction in

Turkey is a work of the most vital

importance; it is beset with tremen-
dous difficulties but the problems to be
solved are of a nature to call out the

utmost powers and the most intense

ARMENIA

Had I the tears of all the years

Since tears began to flow

I could not shed them fast enough
To rightly speak her woe

!

O little harried garden-land,

O Eden of man's birth,

O tortured, stricken country,

—

Her grief thrills all the earth

!

She stretches out Her bleeding hands

Let Her not cry in vain

!

O give and give and give once more
To ease Armenia's pain

!

—Amy Sherman Bridgman.

enthusiasm in those who will be set to
solve them.

The country occupies a strategic

position from the military point of
view and the economic ; it is the "Key
to the Old World", can menace three
continents and control the sea route to

India, China, Australia and Japan, and
the best land route to the Far East.
Its very great natural resources are
almost untouched .

These resources must be developed
and the survivors of the massacres
must be taught how to do it and effi-

ciently helped. The women must be
enabled to support themselves and to

become important factors in the indus-
trial development of the country; the
orphans must be taught trades and
agricultural methods; first of all half
starved, abused bodies must be re-

stored by food, and medical care,

minds and souls seared by horrible

memories aroused to new hope and
ambition.

It will be an inspiring task.

Armenians in This Country Do
Their Share

Many hundreds of thousands of
dollars have been contributed to the
Committee by Armenians of America
for the relief of their own people in

Asia. A check for $10,000 has just

been left in the office of the Committee
by an Armenian who insisted that his

own name should not in any way ap-
pear upon the records. This same
Armenian merchant has made similar

gifts previously, and is one of several

Armenians who have given in sums
that would put to shame the average
American contributor.

"I'M NOT A BOY"
"I'm not a boy, I'm a girl !" exclaimed a child when the missionary who

was trying to reclothe a large band of refugees handed her a set of boy's cloth-
ing. He laughingly apologized and handed her some girls' clothes instead. But
she did look like a boy with her shaved head and nondescript rags. She was
wearing the same clothes she had on when driven from her home three years
before, and they had been outgrown and reduced to little more than holes and
dirt. And her hair !—well, these kind people had just had to shave it. She was
given a hot bath, her old garments burned and in the new clean ones she looked
like a new creature though so white and emaciated after months and months
of semi-starvation.



Preliminary Statement on Field

Organization

A separate campaign organization

has been created under the American
Committee for Relief in the Near East

to carry through the campaign for

Thirty Million Dollars culminating in

a drive January 12th to 19th. Mr. W.
B. Millar, who organized the Army
and Navy Y. M. C. A., and who has

been for a number of years General

Secretary of the Laymen's Missionary

Movement, is Director General. The
following departments under his su-

pervision are in direct charge of those

named

:

Frank C. Jackson

—

Director of Field Organization

H. C. Jaquith

—

Director of Office Organization

Ellis Parker Butler

—

Director of PubHcity

John H. Cover

—

Director of Speakers' Bureau

The country has been divided into

fourteen divisions, each in charge of

a Division Secretary, working with a

Division Committee, and having gen-

eral supervision of the several States

in his Division and of the State Secre-

taries. The State Secretary, working

with a State Committee, will divide

the State into Districts, comprising

groups of counties, and each county

will have a County Chairman and

Committee. Large cities will have

separate City Committees, and where

these cities greatly predominate in

population and influence, the City

Committee will become a County

Committee having representatives

from the Committee in the country

districts.

Some of the plans proposed are as

follows

:

State Secretaries: Having investi-

gated the qualifications of those avail-

able for State Secretaries, a competent

man, preferably one familiar with

organization, money-raising, and cam-

paign methods, should be employed as

State Secretary, it being kept in mind

that the principal thing is competent

assistance, quick action, and adequate

results in the territory. The present

Relief organizations which have been

raising funds for this work throughout

the several States, should be utilized

to the fullest possible extent. Where
necessary, however, reorganization

should occur, new and additional

members being added to the Commit-
tees to meet the enlarged demands re-

quired to raise the respective quotas.

Following the organization of the Di-

vision Committee, which should con-

sist of from twelve to fifteen members
distributed over the territory, and the

appointment of State Secretaries, a

State Committee for each State should

be organized, one member of the State

Committee acting as a chairman of

each district into which the State is

divided, such District Chairman being

asked to appoint a chairman for each
county in his district. With the assist-

ance of the State Secretary and these

County Chairmen, a Committee for

each county will be organized to

reach every city, town and school dis-

trict in the country. The County
Committee is the money-raising unit

in our plan of organization and it is

essential that great care be used in

selecting men as chairmen and mem-
bers of these county committees.

Treasurer: A Treasurer for each

Division, a State Treasurer for each

State and a County Treasurer for

each County in the State should be

appointed to receive and forward

funds. A well-known officer of some
banking institution, or other individual

prominent in the financial life of the

territory, or some banking institution

should be designated as treasurer. It

is intended that all county funds

raised should be paid to the County
Treasurer, who will, when called upon,

forward such funds to the State

Treasurer, who will make remittance

to the Division Treasurer, who will in

turn remit to the National Treasurer,

Mr. Cleveland H. Dodge.
The above plan for handling funds

is intended to enable each unit of the

organization to have definite informa-

tion at any and all times as to what



relation the funds already received

stand to the total quota of the unit

and in order that exact credit may be

given to each sub-division of the or-

ganization for the money raised in its

territory. This seems necessary to

meet the best standards of organiza-

tion and will be uniform over the en-

tire country.

Publicity Bureau: The work of this

Department is going forward rapidly

along the lines planned months ago in

anticipation of an earlier campaign.

Effective posters, leaflets and general

literature are fast being turned out

for use during the drive.

A large number of editors, authors,

and cartoonists, who promised their

co-operation last Spring are lending

very substantial assistance through

their various mediums. Over 600

magazines who promised free space to

this cause will contain articles on Ar-

menian and Syrian Relief during the

months of November, December and

January.

The Religious Press has also been

asked for a generous amount of space

during the month of January.

This department also plans to

have a publicity agent in each State.

Where a State is divided and has two

secretaries, as have Pennsylvania,

Missouri, and Washington, a Publicity

agent will be designated for each half

of the State. The National Publicity

Department desires co-operation on

the part of the State Secretary in

securing the most competent local pub-

licity agent in the State. Beginning

November 20th, the State Publicity

agent will receive telegraphic and fea-

ture news from the National Depart-

ment. It is, therefore, urged that the

publicity agent be secured before that

date.

Speakers' Bureau: The National
Speakers' Bureau desires that a State
Speakers' Bureau be organized in

each State, or part State where States
are divided. The State Speakers'
Bureau will be expected to develop
local speakers and meetings, and ar-
range itineraries for Division and Na-
tional Speakers, and the Bureau
should be in charge of some competent
person, either a paid assistant in the
office of the State Secretary or some
volunteer worker who has had expe-
rience. The National Bureau will be
glad to provide prominent speakers
at the request of the State Bureau
and the necessary speaking literature
for local speakers.

The above information is prelimi-
nary and for immediate use by the
Field workers and committee men, but
it is expected that in the very near
future, bulletins constituting a cam-
paign manual and covering the various
phases of organization will be placed
in the hands of all interested.

NOTES OF INTEREST

A series of conferences to which
will be invited representatives from
every State in the Union will be held
in the first two weeks in December to
initiate the organization work for the
January campaign.

Dr. Chas. F. Aked, Mr. William B.
Millar, Mr. C. V. Vickrey, and Mr.
Frank C. Jackson will represent the
National Committee at these meetings,
which will also be addressed by Gov-
ernors and other nationally prominent
speakers.

Among the prominent speakers for
Armenian and Syrian Relief who will
take part in the December and January
speaking tours are:

John H. Finley, Ambassador El-
kus, Henry Morgenthau, Stephen S.
Wise, Charles F. Aked, S. Parkes
Cadman, Gov. W. L. Harding,
Iowa, Gov. Arthur Capper, Kansas,
Gov. Cox, Ohio, Gov. Edge, New
Jersey.
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The Persian Commission
The American Committee for Ar-

menian and Syrian Relief received on
November 6th a cable announcing the

safe arrival in Teheran, Persia, of

Dr. Harry Pratt Judson and five mem-
bers of party consisting of Mr. and

Mrs. A. V. W. Jackson of Columbia

University, Maurice Wertheim, son-

in-law of Ambassador Morgenthau
and Dr. Wilbur E. Post. Dr. Judson
is head of a commission sent out by
the Committee to co-operate with and
strengthen the group of workers who
have been on the field for the past

two years, making a study of condi-

tions and alleviating the terrible suf-

fering. One of the foremost au-

thorities on Persian questions esti-

mated last spring that in Northern

Persia alone there were at that time

not less than 1,000,000 people in ad-

vanced stages of destitution. All the

way from Bagdad to Teheran the

Commission have established a chain

of relief stations at each town and one

member of the Commission remained

at each station.

Another contingent sailed Novem-
ber 8th from Seattle, Washington.

Among those sailing are Mr. and Mrs.

Pittman, Miss Beaber, Mr. Hugo Mil-

ler, Miss Theda Phelps, Miss Helen

Easton and Miss Guild.

The American Committee for Re-

lief in the Near East has already

cabled to Persia $3,252,953.16.

Constantinople College Opens a
Dispensary

The Allied fleet is hourly expected

to enter Constantinople. Its arrival

will mean a wonderful development of

relief work in the great city. A large

hospital orphanage for boys and for

girls and eleven soup kitchens have
been some of the forms of relief in the

past year. Now Constantinople Col-

lege has opened a dispensary for

women and children. This college

for women has remained wholly un-

molested throughout the horrors of

massacre and deportation. Ambas-
sador Morgenthau early in the war
diplomatically seized the opportunity

of especial interesting Enver Bey in

it by taking him to visit the institution

and its charming Acting President (at

that time) Miss Louise Wallace with

her corps of American teachers. In-

deed, Enver Bey's own sister, wife of
the noted Jevdet Bey, attended the

college for a short time. Many Mos-
lem women have studied there; for

some time the Ottoman government
sent a certain number every year.

Another Life Given in Service

Rev. Russell A. Harty, Secretary of

the Southern Association, died of

pneumonia Friday, November 8th, in

Amarillo, Texas. Mr. Harty was
born at Yoakum, Texas, was educated

at the Rochester (N. Y.) Seminary,

became pastor of the first Baptist

Church in Hannibal, Missouri, but

returned to Houston six years ago to-

become assistant pastor of the First

Baptist Church there. Later he took

the pastorate of the First Church of

Houston Heights, resigning in March
of 1917 to take charge of Armenian
and Syrian Relief in that territory.

He gave his entire time to the work
and had left Houston for an Okla-

homa tour two weeks before his death.

His loss is deeply mourned by all'

his associates.

Information

Ambassador Morgenthau has an in-

teresting article on the Armenian'

Massacres and the Relief Work in the

November Good Housekeeping. The
installment of "Ambassador Morgen-
thau's Story in the current number of

"The World's Work" describes the-

massacres and deportations. The No-
vember Munsey contains a finely illus-

trated article by Willis J. Abbott on--

conditions in the Caucasus.



Waiting for a Home. Four of four hundred thousand fatherless and motherless children
dependent upon the Armenian and Syrian Relief Committee.

The Sunday School Campaign

Eighty thousand Sunday Schools,

with a total enrolment of fifteen mil-

lion, have been reached by the appeal

of the Sunday School War Council
for enlistments in the two million dol-

lar Christmas campaign. . Many
schools will give up their own Christ-

mas treat for the sake of the suffer-

ing children in the lands of Bible story,

now happily released from bondage to

the Turk. Other schools will take
their offering on some appropriate
Sunday in January, such as the Ar-
menian Christmas, January 19th.

An attractive program has been
prepared especially for the Sunday
Schools. It bears the picture of Var-
tan, an Armenian boy named after

a great hero of his race. For the day
on which the offering is received, a

beautiful program has been issued for

the entire school, "Magi of Today",
by Anita B. Ferris, a service dignified

and of the thrilling interest, yet sim-
ple enough to be within the capacity
of every school. On the three Sun-
days leading up to this program, ten
minute exercises, "Faith, Hope, and
Love", are to be used. Graded story
material is provided, also "Giving Up"
Stamp Books, which make a great hit

with the younger ones. Individuals
and classes are urged to undertake the

support of orphans.

An especially important feature of
the drive is the Visitation Day cam-
paign being organized through the
International Sunday School Associa-
tion. Every school in the United
States will be reached on December

1st, and every school in Canada on
January 5th, by a visitor who will pre-

sent a telling appeal.

Last year through the World Sun-
day School Association, the Sunday
School children of twenty foreign

countries heard the call and made
notable gifts. This year these schools

in mission lands will receive special

material and will respond even more
eagerly to the need of the children in

those lands to which they owe the
Christian faith which means so much
to them.

RAVISHED ARMENIA
A Photo-Play

An eight reel photo-play will be re-

leased by the American Committee
for Armenian and Syrian Relief early

in January entitled Ravished Armenia.
This production tells the authentic
story of Aurora Mardigonian which
has been appearing serially in the Sun-
day supplement of several daily

papers.

Aurora Mardigonian is an Ar-
menian refugee aged eighteen who
narrowly escaped massacre and made
her way to America with the help of
the American Committee for Ar-
menian and Syrian Relief. Historical

facts of the Armenian persecutions

gathered from the files of the State

Department, Lord Bryce's and Am-
bassador Morgenthau's reports are

also incorporated in the picture.

This photo-play is produced to en-

list sympathy in behalf of all the

destitute survivors of the deportations

and will be shown extensively

throughout fifty cities during the cam-
paign.
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A New Outlook for the Near East

So much has been said in past years

about famine in Turkey that the im-

pression has been made that the coun-

try is non-productive. This is a great

mistake. These periodical conditions

of distress are due to the reprehensible

policy of the Government and the

antiquated methods of agriculture.

With proper methods of cultivation

and fresh seed for sowing and plant-

ing, Asia Minor, Anatolia, Armenia,

CiHcia and the Caucasus will quickly

become one of the most prolific food

producing areas of the world.

Wheat, barley, rice, millet, vege-

tables of all kinds and fruits of every

variety known to the temperate zone,

are produced in large quantities even

with the primitive methods of cultiva-

tion. The country is also a producer

of cotton, and in the north is a rich

grazing country.

With modern improvement in farm-

ing there is no reason why this coun-

try should not, within a year, produce

more food than will be necessary for

the population, even after the vast

number of Armenian and Greek refu-

gees have been repatriated. The cot-

ton possibilities are almost limitless.

The relief Commission is taking to

Turkey farm implements and trained

agriculturists and improved seeds,

with the assurance that within a year

after the exiles return to the soil they

will need no help from without. Only
400,000 orphans will require assistance

to live until they too can become self-

supporting.

Under a good government there is

no reason why Turkey and Armenia
should not quickly become one of the

garden spots of the Near East, pro-

ducing not only foodstuffs for Europe,

but minerals for the world.

One of the chief objects of the re-

lief commission of the American
Committee is to get the refugees back
upon the soil and make it possible for

them to develop its resources and to

become in the quickest and the short-

est time possible wholly self-support-

ing. In the meantime, food supplies,

clothing and medical care will be abso-

lutely essential to sustain life. The
orphans must be looked after for

years, but the adult population can

soon be brought to a condition of self-

support.

These babies are cared for in a day nursery at Fori Said while their mothers are at work

—both nursery and work provided by American Relief Workers.



Dr. W. C. Pearce of the Interna-

tional S. S. Assn. Makes Tour
for Armenian & Syrian Relief

Mr. W. C. Pearce, Field Superin-

tendent of the International Sunday
School Association, who has been

loaned by his Association for three

months to the Armenian and Syrian

Relief Committee to promote a Con-
tinent-Wide Sunday School Visita-

tion Day, December first, is making a

tour of the continent in the interest of

this work. His itinerary includes

twelve principal cities where he is call-

ing together leaders in the Organized
Sunday School Movement from near-

by states to hold an all-day meeting
and place before these leaders the de-

tails and plans of the Visitation.

In a recent letter Mr. Pearce wrote

:

"The conferences with the General

Secretaries and Association officials in

the cities I have visited were largely

attended and most enthusiastic. There
is every reason to believe that we shall

be able to reach and enlist thousands

of schools that did not give last year."

The purpose of the Continent-Wide
Sunday School Visitation is to supple-

ment the work of the Denominations
in bringing to every Sunday School in

North America information concern-

ing the needs and opportunities of the

Armenian and Syrian Relief work, to

induce every Sunday School to use on
the three Sundays preceding the offer-

ing the special Orders of Service pre-

pared by the Denominations, as well

as the special program, "The Magi of

To-Day", on the day the offering is

taken, and to pledge the Sunday
Schools to give a Christmas Season
offering to the Armenian and Syrian

Relief cause.

The plans for the conferences being

held by Mr. Pearce on his tour include

a special luncheon at the noon hour to

which are invited the local officers of

the Armenian and Syrian Relief Com-
mittee.

Traveling Men Adopt Orphans

The traveling salesmen of New
York City are becoming deeply inter-

ested in Armenian and Syrian Relief.

It has been brought to their attention

through the Commercial Travelers

Division of the Committee. The
Southern Travelers Association is a

group of men living in and traveling

out of New York City. Their field is

the southern states. At a recent meet-
ing they had an address in the interest

of our work by General M. N. Azga-
petian. The results were very gratify-

ing. One-third of those present adopt-

ed orphans. The President appointed

a Committee whose chairman is one of

their most enthusiastic and effective

members. This Committee is to push
our relief work among the member-
ship.
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